Company and School: Submerged Technologies Incorporated, Nova Scotia Community College
Location: Nova Scotia, Canada
Travel Distance: 3241 kilometers
Participation History: Members:
Competition History: Hawaii 2010: 12th Place

(From left to right, all students 2nd year graduating technologists)
Richard Clark (Mechanical, returning member)
Adam Barker (Mechanical, new member)
Alex Price (Mechanical, returning member)
Vince Wilson (Mechanical, new member)
Cory Cauvier (Electronic, returning member)
Brad Smith (Mechanical, returning member)
Luke Nicholson (Electronic, new member)
(Absent: Jonathan Kaye, mechanical, returning member)

ROV name: Juggernaut
Total cost: $8925.00
Primary material(s) used in construction: Steel, Aluminum, Acetel
Approximate dimensions in metric units: 120 cm long, 74 cm wide, 49 cm tall
Total weight in air in kilograms: 45 kilograms
Safety features: Fuses, Shrouds, and Safety Legs
Special features: Pneumatics System; Buoyancy System